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Members of Mediation Board
Turn Their Attention to the
Erie's Refusal to Have the
Question Arbitrated.

TO DEATH

SOI PRISON

letters dealt Monday largely with
what the National Association of
Manufacturers was going to do for
former Cong. James E. Watson of
Indiana, toward getting him a place
in Pres. Taft's cabinet and of how
the association began work for a
tariff commission. According to the
letters Mulhall, Schwedtman and
eventually Pres. Van Cleave and oth-
ers high in the councils of the associ-
ation wanted Watson in the post of
secretary of commerce and labor, af-
ter he had been defeated for gover-
nor of Indiana. In one letter Mul-
hall wrote:

Wanted Job for Watson.
"If Mr. Watson is selected for the

appointment of secretary of commerce
and labor he will he much more pow-
erful in the cabinet of Pres. Taft than
he would be as governor of the great
state of Indiana." In another he
said, "if he (Mr. Watson) was secre-
tary of commerce and labor It would
be to upbuild our splendid organiza-
tion and would give us the greatest
rating throughout the country that
any manufacturer has ever had in the
history of the nation".

On Jan. 25, 109, I). M. Parry, one
time president of the association,
wrote to Mulhall: "I would person-
ally feel just as safe with Mr. Watson
in that job (secretary of commerce
and labor) as for Mr. Van Cleave or
myself to have the chair".

The letter showed that Mulhall
thought at least that Vice Pres.
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ARROW POINTS To HARRY'S
EldX'TRIC LIGHT BULB.

Correspondence.
MIXEAPOL1S. July 22. C.

Simmons has a valuanle horse called
Harry. He proposee to continue to
keep him in good physical condition,
in spite of the automobiles that infest
Minneapolis' street?.

Recently he fitted to the bridle be-
tween the horse's ears an electric
light that is a headlight in more
senses than one.

"I am not going to take a chance
on his being smashed up by an auto-
mobile," says Simmons.

The ordinances of the city require
lights on all horso-draw- n vehicles,
as well as automobiles, and the elec-
tric light shining between Hurry's
ears has been held to comply with
the requirements.

The light is fed by a storage bat-
tery on the harness saddle.

Harry is a pet horse. For 16
years he has been the family driving
horse.

He is full of mischief and takes
delight in untying the apron strings
of Simmons' little daughter and of
the Simmons maid.

THINK 'BOM' IS
SENT TO CARNEGIE

Postoffice Inspector to Open
Strange Package That is

Sent Through Mail to Iron
Master.

NKW YORK. To learn whether a
metal box about nine inches long,
which was mailed to Andrew Carnegie
by parcel post Monday contained
grape juice or a powerful and deadly
explosive. Postal Inspector Owen Kgan
will open "it" some time Tuesday.

One thing only is certain. The
bomb-lik- e box contains a liquid.
Egan said it didn't look like anything
he had seen before.

"But that doesn't mean it isn't a
bomb," he added. "My job is to dis-
tinguish jokes from death-dealin- g

devices and I'll take precautions when
I open that thing."

Asked how he will open the box.
Egan smiled. "I'm not afraid you'll
get my job," he said, "but I can't tell
you. It's my' chief trade secret. I'll
open the thing and be alive to tell
you what's in it afterwards."

When the box arrived at the Car-
negie ottice the employes were suspi-
cious and plunged the "bomb" into
a bucket of water. The paper in
which it was wrapped was thrown
away in the excitement.

SOCIALISTS SEND

BILLS TO CITY

Ak Seattle to Pay for Headquarter
Wrecked by Sailors.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jul 2 2. The
moderate socialists. whose head-
quarters in an old church was wreck-
ed last Friday night by rioters here,
presented an itemized bill of $Cg.73
to 'Mayor Cotterill and asked that the
city pay it. The bill will go to the
claims committee. The old church
will le repaired and headquarters re-

established.
The radical socialists Tuesday have

a bill against the city of J2.o::7. The
Industrial Workers of the World
found their loss mi;ch smaller than
at first supposed. The sailors on the
Pacific reserve fleet will take up a
collection to compensate the 1'enb-- l

Mission. who chapel was partially
wrecked by the aibrs under the sup-
position that it was a reading room
of the Industrial Workers.

Outdoor meetings will be suspended
until the excitement subsides.

LOXDAX. The Ixtly nf nf the Into
I.ord Arthur Cfcil as conveyed to
the cemetery ia a farm cart drawn by
Vlow hordes.

EXPECTED SOON

Administration is Awaiting
Anxiously the Coming of

Wilson For Some Authentic
Information.

EXPLAINS OUTRAGES

AT DURANGO RECENTLY

Refusal of Foreign Representa-
tives to Treat With Rebel
Led to the Attacks on Resi-

dents of That Place.

WASHINGTON. July 22. Reports of
conditions surrounding the Huerta
government In Mexico have put ad-

ministration officials in an attitude of
keenest apprehension toward the sit-

uation there. Advices which officials
hellevo to bo perfectly trustworthy
seem to indicate that the strife be-

tween the Huerta regime and the rev-
olutionary elements 13 nearing a point
where some definite conclusion is to

e. reached.
Information of this situation when

permitted to become known Monday
wan coupled with the authoritative
statement that the United States was
making no additional naval or mili-
tary preparations.

Reports of an impending collapse
of the Huerta regime are being talked
over freely in official circles, though
no official of the administration will
permit his name to be coupled with
them. All information made public
was with the exact stipulation that
it should not be represented as re-

flecting the views of the administra-
tion.

Meanwhile Pres. Wilson is awaiting
the coming of Ambassador Henry
lane Wilson, hurrying north from
Mexico City to make a first hand re-

port of conditions. His reports will
be compared with those Pres. Wilson
has received from other sources.

Secy. Bryan, who has cancelled
gome of bis lecture dates that be may
return to Wa-shingto- Thursday or
Friday, will participate In the confer-
ences.

Are Awaiting Wilon.
Ambassador Wilson was at Havana

Monday and one indication of the
desire to hurry him t Washington
was seen in a request by Secy, Bryan
to Surgeon Gen. Blue of the public
health service to expedite the ambas-
sador's passage through quarantine
at Havana and Key West.

While the first intimation of the
administration's apprehensive regard
for the latest development came early
today. there was no additional
Information during the day to sup-
plement the semi-o- f ticiil announce-
ment from high quarters that this
government considered the situation
a very crave one for th Huerta re-

gime and looked forward to the de-
velopment of the next two weeks with
the deepest interest.

Refusal of foreign consular repre-
sentatives to hold a parley with Gen.
T'rbina. the Mexican revolutionary
leader, before bis attack on Durango,
is given as the reason for the out-lt- s

against residents, irrespective
f nationality, following the recent

rebel occupancy of the city, accord-
ing to state department advices re-
ceived Monday. Gen. ITrbina sent the
consuls word of his intention to be-

siege Purango and sought a confer-
ence with them.

As a retaliation for their refusal to
meet him. it is said, the city virtually
was given over to the soldiery ami the
mob. who fired and plundered prop-
erty Indiscriminately. Money was
demanded from the Kinks and from
wealthy citizens. Prices now are very
high and Consul Hamm fears that
famine is ahead, although all Ameri-
cans remaining In the place are re-

ported well.
No Demonstration.

The state department has been ad-visv- 'd

that the go eminent at Mexico
City has expressed its intention of
preenting a demonstration upon the
nrrival of the new Japanese minis-
ter which might be considered anti-Americ- an

in character.
Transportation facilities in Mexico

continue in a state of demoralization.
More than 200 bridges have been de-

stroyed between Monterey and Tor-reo- n.

Prom Guaymas. Admiral Cowles,
commanding the Pacific squadron, re-
ported Monday to the navy depart-
ment that the city is quiet, after the
arrival of federal reinforcements,
folate department reports say that all
communication with interior Mexico
was nit off Sunday.

The revolutionists have taken the
principal towns v t of Tuxpam and
nrly fijihtio- - is expected at that

place. Consul Canada has reported
th:it the battleship Louisiana vroba- -
tly will tro from Vera Cruz to Tux-
pam in order to guard American in-- tt

rests w hen the clash comes. Ma-
rauders are operating around Vera
Cruz and two American plantations
near that port hae been attacked in
n search for arm and provisions.
Two Vera Cruz newspapers have been
suspended by order of Pres. Huerta.
The wrecking of an iron bridge of the
National railroad near Monterey has
Interrupted transportation to the
r.orthv. ard.

I.viiiv. Statement.
So delicate is the Mexican situa-

tion considered in official circles that
the white house issued the following
statement tonight to clear up mis-
representations:

'On his attention being called to
the following statements appearing in
ertaln afternoon newspapers (1) that

the president had stated that he
would not recognize tb Huerta

and that it would not last
;. year; -- ) that the president had
ftii'ted that this country would es-

tablish a protectorate uut ail ..

H. A. M. OFFICERS

Would Have Done as Well as
Van Cleave or Parry Accord-

ing to Letter Introduced by
Mulhall.

SENATORS DENY THEY

EVER MET WITNESS

Colonel Once Had a IVIustache
So Nelson Admits That This
May Account For His Failure
to Remember.

WASHINGTON, July 21. Two
senators. Nelson and Clapp of Min-

nesota, Monday 'night took the stand
before the committee of their col-

leagues investigating the "lobby" and
denied the truth of statements made
by Martin M. Mulhall, termer politi-

cal worker, accelerator of congres-
sional opinion and all around field
worker for the National Association
of Manufacturers.

In letters read into the record Mon-
day Mulhall Monday told of conver-
sations with Sen. Nelson, a member
of the lobby committee, In relation to
the rejection early in 1109 in a bill
amending the Sherman anti-tru- st act,
by a senate sub-committ- ee of which
Mr. Nelson was chairman. Mulhall
wrote to V. C. Schwedtman, secretary
to James W. Van Cleave, president of
the association, that he had seen Sen.
Nelson and that the senator had told
him what transpired in his sub-committ- ee,

lie swore on direct examina-
tion by Sen. Cummins that Mr. Nelson
had suggested that the association
send a copy of the sub-committe- e's

reverse report on the bill to the presi-
dent, Mr. Roosevelt. In one letter
Mulhall spoke of being introduced to
Sen. Clapp by Mr. Nelson and of
talking with both men about a recent
decision under the Sherman act.

Questioned closely by Sen. Cum-
mins, Mulhall first swere he had been
told by Mr. Nelson what had occur-
red In the .committee even to how its
members voted on the proposed
amendment; pursued further he
agreed that possibly he had not re-

ceived such Information and then
switched again and declared that if
he had reported that he had received
such information it must have been
correct.

Sen. Xc1joii in Denial.
"I have no recollection of seeing

Mr. Mulhall or talking to him about
this bill and I certainly would not
have talked to him about what tran-
spired before the judiciary commit-
tee," said Sen. Nelson Monday night.
"It is possible that he may have step-
ped inside of my office and gotten
them away from my clerk. Mr.
Hicks, my clerk, who was with me.
then and with me now, says he can-
not recollect ever having seen Mr.
Mulhall in our room. So far as the
report is concerned you all know
that Mr. Mulhall could get these re-
ports from the document room. I
have no recollection of ever meeting
Mr. Mulhall or talking to him on
these subjects or anything else. Ever
since Mr. Mulhall appeared here be-
fore the committee I have been rack-
ing my brain to think or recall if I
ever saw him or had a talk with him.
There is a possibility that I may be
mistaken. I understood that Mr.
Mulhall had a mustache then and
perhaps that may account for the fact
that I do not recognize him now."

"I have not the slightest recollec-
tion of ever seeing Mulhall and cer-
tainly I have no recollection that Sen.
Nelson introduced me to him in his
room." swore Sen. Clap). "It is very
clear in my mind that if I had I

would have recollected it."
To IN or Mooting.

The Nelson matter came up when
Sen. Reed introduced a letter dated
Jan. 29. 1901. from Mulhall to
Schwedtman. "I sent in my card
to Sen. Knute Nelson of Minnesota,
who made the adverse report, as
chairman, to the senate upon the
amendment of the Sherman law,"
read the letter. "The senator came
out and took me to his room and gave
me a complete statement of what
took place in the judiciary committee,
before they made their adverse re-
port."

Sen. Nelson was not in the room
at the time and Sen. Cummins de-
clared that he had been requested to
ask that all letters bringing in Mr.
Nelson's name be read at once. Two
others were put In the record, one re-
ferring to the same bill, the other to
an anti-injuncti- on bill which did not
figure in the later testimony.

Upon examination Mulhall said he-ca- me

acquainted with Sen. Nelson at
the time he wrote the first letter. "I
was sent there ly Mr. Emery, the
chief lobbyist for the association," he
said.

"Sen. Nelson's report on this bill
was made three days before your
call; you do not mean to say that you
influenced him?" asked Sen. Cum-
mins.

"No sir. not at all."
Mulliall is IVcvctl.

Sen. Cummins pressed the witness
as to the statement that Sen. Nelson
had given him information about
what occurred before the bill was re-
ported adversely. Mulhall was cer-
tain that he had got such information
then was "not clear on that", and
later showed signs of anger. "You
don't expect me to remember com-
plete details of conversations like
that which occurred so long ago." he
asked.

"I would be very much surprised if
you did." said Sen. Cummins dryly.

Mulhall sat near the left of the
witness chair while Sen. Nelson made
his statement lie listened closely to
every word.

Aside from Sen. Nelson, Mulhall's

Recorder Tells South Bend Wo-

man Her Property There
Does Not Exist Court
Takes Action.

The American Trust Co. was ap-

pointed by Jude Funk as receiver to
take charge of the property at the
northeast corner of Hill st. and Col-

fax av.. which Albertina Keck charges
was taken from her by fraud.

The applicaion was made by Mrs.
Keck, who has tiled uit against Miles
Reid. an Elkhart real estate dealer.
Dosa Dimek and others charging that
they induced her to exchange the
property for worthless lands.

There are four houses on the outh
Bend property netting a monthly
rental of ?r.2. This money will
collected by the receiver and held
pending the outcome of the suit. Mrs.
Keck alleges that one of the prop-
erties which she was to receive in ex-
change for her South Rend property
was supposed to be in Georgia. When
she wrote the recorder in Georgia re-

garding the property she received a
letter, she alleges, in which the otticer
replied that the land she described
did not exist.

Enormous frauds are being perpe-
trated, the recorder wrote in regard
to Georgia lands. There is not more
than a million acres to be sold in the
state and already more than seven
millions have been sold to unsuspect-
ing purchasers.

SOCIETY GIRL ENDS

HER LIFE IN BOSTON

Shoots Self in Same Manner a Her
Brother Did 1 I Years Ago.

BOSTON. Mass.. July 2 2. A rigid
investigation is on here to clear up
the suicide late Monday night of Mis
Emily Esther Beebe. prominent in
exclusive society circles. who shot
herself at a fashionable downtown
hotel in precisely the same manner as
her brother, Arthur, a Harvard gra-
duate, ended his life 14 years ago.

As a result of Miss Hebe's act, 10-year-- old

Harry Sombaulteski is also
dead, having been struck by the auto-
mobile of the dead girl's father, who
was breaking all speed records to
reach his daughter.

It is believed that Miss Beebe, who
left Manchester to stop in Boston, had
her suicide carefully planned. She
had been suffering from a nervous
breakdown.

WOMEN FALL DOWN

AS TICKET SELLERS

(ierWian (internment Js-ti- rs Sharp lie- - i

proof to lis Bailroad Employes.

- BERLIN, July 22. The German
government has given the hundreds
of women employed by the state rail-
way as slap in the face. It has told
them that they are impolite and dis-
courteous to the traveling public, and
the inference is drawn that women
are unfitted for coming into daily
contact with' the public.

Railway ticket selling is almost
wholly done by women in Germany.
Their slowness, brusqueness, inatten-
tion and tendency to sharp curt re-
plies, has been the cause of much
complaint. Eating a sandwich with
one hand while selling a ticket with
the other or leisurely finishing a cup
of coffee while a score of persons are.
in line waiting for tickets, has been a
common occurrence. Now the head
of the state railways has issued an
order that the lady ticket sellers must
attend to business and above all. be
polite and courteous under penalty of
dismissal.

PRINTERS WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT MULHALL CHARGES

Ask Kern and Shivcly to Forward Ac-

count of Watson Campaign
of 110K.

The next semi-annu- al convention of
the State Conference of Typographi-
cal unions will be held in South eBnd.
Jan. lh, 1314, according to the de-

cision at the meeting in
Charles Ingraham was the oMicial

delegate representing South Bend at
the meeting and hrough him the in-

vitation to meet in this city was ex-

tended. The meeting will bring rep-

resentatives of 1.22 5 printers to South
Bend.

On motion of Georg" E. Haines,
president of Indianapolis be--M No. 1.

the Iafayette conference adopted a
resolution instructing the secretary
to communicate with Sens. Kern and
Shively. and request them to furnish
a complete report f the Mulhall op-

erations in Indiana in c onnection with
the campaign of James E. Watton for
governor in U0.
WIFE FEARED A BEATING

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Juby 22
Fear of another beating prompt' !

Charlotte nrton. 2., a negro, to shoot
and kill her husband. Solomon. 2'.
when h1 returned home drunk Tues-
day. The couple were married a
"s ear ago.

ELOPED WITH TRADE RIVAL

CHICAGO. July 22. Jubs A. Znta-iai- n.

New Orleans tailor. was ar-
rested here Tuesday on charges math'
by his wife, that h eloped with a
woman competitor ia the tailoring
business.

Were Confined in Wooden Cage
on Prison Farm Which Burn-

ed Like Tinder.

JACKS . Mis.v. July 22. Thirty-thre- e

negr eonviets s'.'ving on th'
second .'!. ir : a wooden cage at the
(ak!e- - . :: i.-- t farm. 2e mile south-
west of Jacksi'i;. eie burned to
d. ath shortly before midnight Monday
night. Their di's were burned be- -

olid r ognit ;i

The lire started on the tirst :b'.r
at the stairway lauding, cutting of:"

the only avenue of ape. The stric-
ture was an ancient wooden affair,
built ! i ears ago with lumber tak-- n

from the old v building in
Jackson. It burned with astonishing
rapidity.

The eonvict farm is not equipped
with any form of tire protection.
Two night watchim 'i are employ . I

at the place but neither saw the tire
until the tlamcs hurst through th
windows of the lower Iloor. The
anguished screams of the suffering
prisoners could be heard for nearly
two miles, and farmers in the vicinity
hurried to the scene but were unable
to gie any assistance.

The lower door of the cage was
used for storing hay. corn and mo-
lasses. The hay caused the tire to
spread with added hipldity.

The Oakley farm is in charge of
Sergeant S. T. Byrd. The prison hos-
pital is located at that place, but th
convicts who lost their lives W(te
not members of the hospital sjuad
but were employed in the cotton field.-- .

INDIANA MAN BUYS

SOUTHERN NEWSPAPER

G. A. McCIellan. founder of Mar
feague. Pays S27.".0(tt fur Jack-

sonville Journal.

INDIANAPOLIS. Julv 22. Anoth, --

Indiana newspaper man ha b-'- a

added to the lit of those who ar
controlling newspaper properties ia
other states in George A. McCb l!.i:;.
who. it has just been announced, has
bought the Jacksonville (Fla.) Metro-
polis for ?27.'.(miO.

McCIellan was the founder and fc-- a

number of years general manager
of the Star League, including the In-
dianapolis Star, the Terre Haute Star
and the Muncie Star. Later he was
part owner ami president of tho In-

dianapolis Sun. Reeently he has
com' deeply interested in Florida
realty.

"artcr and Russell, the former pro-
prietors of the Metropolis. McCIeJIan's
new paper, started it in lST with a
capital of Jl.LMiO, but it has become
one of the successful papers of the
South.

BOYS TO PURDUE

Farm Expert Bordner Plans
Trip fo Youngstes Who Ex-

cel in Contests.

Twenty-si- x children from St. Joseph
county. 1 girls and 1 boyc. will have
an opportunity to nd a week a?
Purdue univ rsity this int r accord-
ing to plans made by J. S. Rordn r,
agricultural Xpert.

A week at Purdue will be gjven to
the 1 :: ftrst prize winners in the an-
nual corn show and sewing content
conducted undr the a;:.-pi.e-s of the

.--'t. Jo-- - ph county public schools-- .

Mr. Bordner v.ill accompany t!
children to Purdue and remain with
them to direet them to the lecture
and demonstrations of most interest to
tiiern. The buys win haw a week
the agricultural schooj and the r : r . 3
in the department of domestic s i- -
ep.ee. The Week is ,1 part of tile T L" -
ular farmer-- ' short eour?e tivr-- n an-
nually at the i;ni er-it- y. The ph. p.

of taking the children to P::rdu. M .

Bordner exper ts, will ii 'p.re th m
with more inter in th- - uork and
re-u- lt jn go,, to the con.m t : . I v.

The anriu.ii hiMt will ! hep :a
the fall after the eroo are r i'lier- - !.

Prize wiii he given the h..y, f,,r the
best tnd htr.: ar from .1

acre of corn. The !- will compel
with articles of plain

th-- r prizes will be giv:i f,.r-childre- n

receiving se o.pd am! thud
phfes.

PASSENGER KILLED BUT
DRIVER IS UNINJURED

M CBMi:L W Fran-- . Jilv 12.
A nam d hi Marie wa-- . ly

killed Tu. sd.,y hen a ri

which h wa riding as a ; ig v

turned turtle and f-'- L: O :1 i . 1

who guided the m.o h;p. w ; .n.hai t.

K. AXh L. OF HONOIL
Candidate for Tperu'.er:up 1 b

initiated ir.io South lb nd lodge. No.
2t7L Knights ar.d !.o!:- - of Ho-.-- r.

at a regular na-et-.- Vedned iv
01 ning in W. .'V. hall on E.

1 oub-vard- . YY. II. Ib''., !. ,.. p-u- tv

supreme protester of I ial:. n.t p ! ; --

will he present and i:ie ,111 informal
addle.-- '. Kefrt.-h-m nts Lc cil

NKW YORK. July 22. --The first
day of conferences between the fed-

eral mediation board and the two
parties to the controversy involving a
threatened strike of 80,000 trainmen
and conductors against the eastern
railroads closed with the official an-

nouncement Monday night that there
was no change In the situation.

Judge William L. Chambers, chair-
man of the conciliation body appoint-
ed by Pres. Wilson, said the medi-
ators were "more hopeful" however.
While both the men and the roads
Informed the board of their purpose
to "standpat" on the platform of
grievances they want submitted for
arbitration under the Newlands act,
the mediators say they believe that
within a few days the roads may be
induced to consent to have only the
employes' wage demand arbitrated.
Under this plan the roads' grievances
would be arbitrated later, alter the
men have been given formal notice of
20 days. Both the mediators and the
trainmen appear to see In this the
only way of averting a strike.

The stand taken by the Frie road
was chiefly discussed at the meeting
between the board and the trainmen's
committee, it was learned Monday
night. The Frio withdrew its repre-
sentation in the conference commit-
tee of managers last week, declaring
it could not afford to raise wage3
and would not abide by any agree-
ment reached between the roads .and
the men.

W. G. Lee. president of the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, ex-

plained the Erie's position and ad-
vised the mediators to confer with
the Krie'.s officials and induce them,
if they could, to return to the man-
agers' committee. A program bear-
ing on the Erie's case was adopted as
follows:

"The federal board will ask the
Erie officials to return to the confer-
ence. If they decline to do this, the
mediators will ask If they will agree
to stand by whatever awards the ar-
bitration board may make, if de-
mands reach that board. If the Erie

J officials will neither return to the con
ference nor abide by awards, the
mediators will report back to the
trainmen's committee, with the re-
sult, the employes made known .to
Judge Chambers, that the Erie will
face a strike at once.

GIFFIH'S RELATIVE

IS NOW AT LAPDRTE

Son-in-La- w of Man Held on
Charge of Selling Worthless
Mining Stock Refuses to
Comment on Case.

By Special Correspondence.
LAPOBTF. Inch, July 2 2. A ray of

hope came to Abner Giffin, the min-
ing promoter, who is alleged to have
Rotten thousands of dollars in South
Bend, Laporte, Michigan City and
Nile.-- ', Mich., by the sale of bonds in
an alleged worthless mining company,
when his son-in-la- w, George Wood-ar- d,

Mabton, Wash., arrived Monday.
Giffin has been in jail three weeks
waiting for his relatives to arrive
from Washington.

The son-in-la- w refused to be in-

terviewed when he arrived, saying
that he did not know the facts in
the case here, hi is attorney F. E. Os-bor- n,

who has acted as attorney for
Giffin, also refused to permit him to
talk. After a conference with Giffin
the attorney and Woodward went to
St. Joseph, Mich., where it is thought
they intended to have an interview
with the prosecuting attorney of St.
Joseph county, Mich. A warrant,
gotten out by Carmi Smith, former

I mayor of Niles, Mich., is awaiting
Giffin as soon as he is released from
jail hero and Woodard and Osborn
wished to get this charge dismissed
before doing anything in the ease
against Giffin in

When asked if the Apex mine, the
company in which the stock was sold
to the Indiana and Michigan people.

! was being worked, YVhuukwd said he
dil not know. He said he did not
know how much of the soeks and
luinds of the company are owned by
Giffin. When asked if he brought 'the
money to pay off tho local men who
had invested money In the mine.
Woodard refused to talk. Giffin had
made the statement that as soon as
his son-in-la- w arrived everyone would
be paid in full for the money put
Into the mine.

SEA SICKNESS IS GOOD
FOR PEOPLE SAYS DOCTOR

BFKLIN. July 22. If you would
like to take a sea trip this summer,
don't be afraid of sea, sickness. Its
good for you, or at least so says Dr.
Kekkel-l-Vrmo- r, famous Austrian spe-
cialist.

The doctor vaes his contention on
many years study of patients sent on
sea voyages, and he says that those
who were continually sea sick got
surprisingly well, whereas in theory
they ought to have weakened. On
the other hand patients who were not
sick benefitted only to a normal ex-
tent.

"It is quite plain that fea sickness
is part of the sa cure. People have
died from sea-sickne- ss. It is true, but
they have al died from eating, ex-
ercise and cther desirable and neces-
sary things." he declares. "The irri-
tation of the 'nervus vagus' has an
extraordinary tonic effect on the
stomach. kldnevH and Jivrr."

J Sherman, Speaker Cannon and many
prominent republicans were interest-
ed in Watson and that while at first
he had regarded the cabinet job as
one which the president should be al-
lowed to fill as he pleased, he had
eventually become a more or less
open candidate. Mr. Sherman was
quoted by Mulhall as being particu-
larly desirious of helping Watson and
promised to use all his influence with
Mr. Taftt to get the job. Sen. Knox,
who became secretary of state tinder
Taft, was to be talked to about Wat-
son by manufacturers and they were
to make every effort to urge the ap-
pointment through committees and
through members of the senate and
the house.

All through the day. the letters
told of the interest of Mulhall in a
tariff commission. He swore that he
was instructed to find out the views
of every member of the house and
most senators on this matter and let-
ters were read giving the standing
of scores. He finally mixed Watson
up with the commission.

"I believe that Mr. Watson was
employed by the committee of 10)
of the tariff commission, when it was
created." he swore, "and paid a cer-
tain amount of money per week for
his services while he was here in
Washington for that committee.

"I know at that meeting here thi?
arrangement was made, they set a
price on Mr. Watson of $500 for a
retainer. Mr. Emery set that price
by appealing to Mr. Kirby and th
rest, and $250 a week for Mr. Watson
while he was .here working in that
work, and $10,000 if be got the bill
through at the end of the campaign.'"

"Mr. Watson at that time was not
a member of congress?" suggested
Sen. Heed.

"Yes, he was a member of con- -
gress."

FIFTH FL003 IN STORE

CARRIES MEN WITH IT

Collapses and Weight Sends It Cra-li-I- ns

to the Basement Four
Men Missing.

PITTSBURGH. July 22. The fifth
floor of Kaufman Brothers' depart-
ment store, one of the largest in the
city, collapsed Monday night, carry-
ing a number of workmen in the
crash which ended in the basement.
Six men were taken from the debris
seriously hurt and sent to a hospital.
Four others are reported missing.
An addition to the building is being
erected.

The collapse occurred on the Fifth
av. side of the department store.
Thirty square feet of the fifth floor
suddenly let go. The weight carried
through the other floors causing a
huge pile of debris in the basement.
After the firemen and police reached
the structure they were ordered to a
point of safety, while the Fifth av.
wall of the store was razed. The wall
fell and then many workmen were
put to work to clear away the wreck-
age.

Whether the four missing are un-
der the debris is not known.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
TO BE THE HELLO GIRL

Scottish Telephone Operators Arc
Given Amazing Sot of Utiles.

. GLASGOW. July 22. The hello
girls of Glasgow are undecided
whether to strike or merely to con-
sider the following regulations, post-
ed at the central telephone exchange
the other day, as a joke:

Don't wear pins in your clothing or
on your person. Don't wear jewelry
or other onraments. Don't smile or
laugh when near the exchange; theremay be men about. Don't run up the
stairs: It is not dignified to do so.
Don't loiter about the entrance to the
exchange. ee that your dress Is
properly arranged before taking your
place at the switchboard. If your
home is ten minutes walk from" the
exchange. leae 20 minutes before the
hour of starting, so as not to be late.
When it is stormy allow 20 minutes
extra for fear you should be delayed
en route. Don't talk about your busi-
ness outside the exchange.

OLD NAPLES TO HAVE
UNDERGROUND RAILROADS

NAPL.ES. Italy. July 2 2. Actual
work began today on the construc-
tion of a complete system of under-
ground railways for both the business
and residential sections of the citv.
'When completed the system will
solve the heretofore dithcult problem i

in Naples of connecting up the differ-- j
ent sections or tne city without having
to make loni detours around the hills.

Fears that such a system might be
in rnnstnnt iI.tt er r frnm tVin

al activities of Mount Vesuvius andearthquake shocks have been dissipat-
ed bv the engineers.

t


